
SUNDAY 
MORNING 
SCHEDULE 

 
9:30 – 10:15 

Sunday School for 
Adults 

 
10:15 – 10:30 

Fellowship 
 

10:30 
Church Service 

 
Children’s Sunday School 

during Church Service 

 
Monthly Meetings 

 
U.M. Women: 

Second Tuesday of the 
month @ 10:00 am 

 
Trustees, Nurture & 

Missions 
Committees: 

Second Wednesday of the 
month @ 6:30 pm 

 
Administrative 

Council: 
Second Thursday of the 

month @ 7:00 pm 
 

U.M. Men 
Last Saturday of the 
month @ 8:00 am 

 

And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love. 1 Corinthians 13:13 NIV 
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In	   the	   movie	   "Fiddler	   on	   the	   Roof,"	   there	   is	   a	   poignant	   scene	   where	  
Tevye,	  the	  main	  character,	  keeps	  asking	  his	  wife,	  "Do	  you	  love	  me?"	  	  She	  
keeps	  brushing	  the	  question	  aside	  by	  talking	  of	  how	  she	  has	  lived	  with	  
him	  for	  so	  many	  years.	  Yet	  Tevye	  persists:	  "But	  do	  you	  love	  me?"	  	  His	  
wife,	   Golde,	   talks	   about	   how	   she	   has	   worked	   side	   by	   side	   with	   him	   and	  
kept	  the	  house.	  	  Again	  Tevye	  asks,	  "But	  do	  you	  love	  me?"	  	  Again	  Golde	  
sidesteps	   the	   question	   by	   reminding	   him	   of	   how	   she	   has	   borne	   his	  
children	   and	   reared	   them.	   	   But	   Tevye	   is	   not	   satisfied.	   	   He	   sees	   his	  
daughters	   growing	   up,	   courting,	   marrying,	   and	   now	   suddenly	   the	   feeling	  
of	  love	  runs	  strong	  within	  him.	  	  He	  wants	  to	  hear	  it;	  he	  needs	  to	  hear	  
it.	   	   He	   wants	   his	   wife	   to	   say	   it	   out	   loud.	   	   He	   needs	   reassurance;	   he	  
wants	  to	  know	  that	  it	  is	  still	  the	  same	  with	  them.	  	  He	  needs	  to	  hear	  the	  
words	  "I	  Love	  You."	  
	  
It	   is	   presumptuous	   of	   us	   to	   assume	   that	   people	   know	   we	   love	   them	   and	  
appreciate	  them	  if	  we	  never	  tell	  them.	  	  Husband	  and	  wife	  live	  together	  
day-‐in	   and	   day-‐out;	   surely	   they	   love	   each	   other,	   but	   has	   it	   been	   said	  
lately?	  	  Father	  and	  son,	  mother	  and	  daughter,	  sister	  and	  brother,	  living	  
together	  under	  the	  same	  roof;	  surely	  they	  love	  one	  another,	  but	  how	  long	  
has	  it	  been	  since	  it	  was	  said?	  
	  
Christian	   friends	   live	   next	   to	   one	   another,	   serve	   in	   the	   same	   church,	  
share	  the	  same	  pew,	  sing	  in	  the	  same	  choir,	  and	  study	  in	  the	  same	  Bible	  
study.	  	  Surely	  they	  love	  and	  care	  for	  each	  other,	  but	  has	  it	  been	  said?	  	  
Has	  it	  been	  expressed?	  	  Has	  it	  been	  verbalized?	  
	  
Neighbors	   across	   a	   backyard	   fence,	   partners	   across	   an	   office	   desk;	   we	  
presume	  our	  friends	  know	  that	  we	  care	  and	  love	  them	  and	  appreciate	  them.	  	  
But	  still	  the	  question	  rings	  out:	  Has	  it	  been	  said?	  	  Have	  we	  told	  them?	  	  
Have	  we	  told	  them	  lately?	  
	  
Christ	  tells	  us	  every	  day,	  every	  hour,	  every	  minute,	  every	  second	  that	  
he	  loves	  us	  with	  a	  love	  beyond	  our	  comprehension.	  	  He	  asks	  us	  to	  do	  the	  
same	  for	  each	  other.	  	  Christ	  loves	  you.	  	  I	  love	  you.	  	  Tell	  others	  you	  do	  
as	  well.	  
	  
Pastor	  Kyle	  
 



In July our family traveled to Chattanooga to pay our last respects to my aunt, and my Mom’s sister.  In addition to many others, 
she left behind her husband, one of the few remaining living pilots from World War II.   I mention that, because she was laid to 
rest in the National Cemetery in Chattanooga, as her remains were placed in a grave site reserved for, and still awaiting, my 
uncle when he passes on.  
 
It is only fitting that they will be buried with each other, as the love they shared, and displayed for each other in their lives, was 
one in which you knew that they were inseparable. 
 
Along the path to her final resting place I was struck by many images, but two of the experiences formed images that reinforced 
the goodness of those around us. One I find unique to the South and one is reserved for the greatest warriors a nation has. 
 
As our procession made its winding way to the cemetery, passing old live oak trees whose limbs seemed to be bowing a last 
goodbye on the hot July morning, I noticed a disproportionate number of vehicles pulled to the side of the road as our procession 
passed by, an act of honor and respect to someone who they did not know, and to whom they did not directly share their lives 
with. 
 
It was then I realized again just how special it is to live in communities where traditions are honored, where people understand 
that not knowing someone does not mean not sharing mutual respect for one another, in life and in death.  And those living in 
the South seem to know that better than many other regions of our country.   
  
The other lasting image is one that is repeated every time I go to a National Cemetery, as a sea of perfectly arranged small white 
headstones, aligned with the precision and perfection, greet me, and speak to me. I am convinced that it is God, working through 
the hands of those who create and maintain these National resting places, saying:   
 

"Before you are the greatest of my children, for they lived, and died serving something greater than themselves." 
 

 
 

I stand in awe, and ask myself if I am doing enough to serve Him, my country, my family, and you.   
  
For just as those who pulled to the side of the road honored someone they did not personally know, I can only hope 
that the contributions we make to those in the Ross community, many of whom we don't know personally, reflects 
God’s calling to each of us.   
 
May God Bless You.   
 
Grits and Grace meets on the last Saturday of each month at 8am, and all men are invited to join in! 

-Submitted by Jim Rechel 

Visit RCUMC web page for a color version of this newsletter.   http://www.rosscommunitymethodistchurch.org 



Treasurer's Report  
     
 Financial Status as of 09/18/12  
     
 Cash Assets:   
  General Operating Fund  $43,254  
  Building Fund  430  
  Choir Robe Fund  572  
  Heifer Fund  10  
  Savings   23,193  
  Memorial Fund  1,106  
  Missions Fund  3,829  
  Inner City Children's Fund  1,630  
  Youth Fund  3,176  
   Total Assets  $77,198  
     
 General Operating Fund:  
 Average monthly offering  $9,167  
 Average monthly expenses  $7,473  
     
 Heifer Fund Update    
 I'm pleased to report that over the past two years our 
 congregation has donated $1,460 to the Heifer Fund. 
 That's quite a few birthdays and anniversaries!  Now 
 we have another reason to celebrate. Your donations 
 have been forwarded to Heifer International to purchase 
 the following animals for needy communities around 
 the world:    
  Quantity Livestock Item  Price  
  2 Heifers $1,000  
  1 Goat $120  
  1 Sheep $120  
  1 Pig $120  
  1 Flock of Chickens $60  
  1 Hive of Honey Bees $30  
    $1,450  
     
 We are truly blessed to be a part of this wonderful program 
 which allows us to share God's love and generous spirit 
 to so many less fortunate than ourselves.  Continue to pray 
 for these communities that they may grow and prosper  
 because of our gifts and Heifer International. 
     
   Thank you!  
   Debbie Gilman, Treasurer 
 

The Choir members are back in their robes and 
ready to sing!  Our first Sunday back in the 
"loft" will be September 30th.  As always we 
look forward to sharing new music, as well as 
some old familiar hymns and songs.  We are just 
blessed to be able to use our voices to give glory 
to God and be a part of our worship  service. 
  
We will be taking nut orders again through 
October 21.  We have added Sea Salt Caramels, 
and Mint Melt Aways, plus a few more 
selections.  You 
can place orders 
during the 
coffee hour. 
 You can also 
take an order 
form if you 
would like to 
sell to 
neighbors, 
family and 
friends. We will 
be sure to have them delivered and ready for 
pick-up at church in time for Thanksgiving 
baking and eating. Any questions can be directed 
to Judy Kottman or me.  "Thank you" in advance 
for supporting the choir nut sale. 

Sally Rechel 
Choir Director 
 

November 
 
4 Glen Renner & Jim Rechel 
11 Wayne & Linda Estep 
18 Butch & Trey Foster 
25 Jerry & Betty Merz 
 

December 
 
2 Dick & Anita Massey 
9 Don & Barb Rechel 

September 
 

30 Steve & Carol Skinner 
 

October 
 
7 Debbie Gilman & Lois Lynch 
14 Bill & Brenda Oliver 
21 Phil & Brenda Brown 
28 Roger & Judy Creasy 
 



 

On September 11, 2012, UMW met to kick off another 
great year!  Thirteen of us met at the home of Helen 
Burch and enjoyed fellowship, devotions and a 
wonderful lunch, compliments of Helen.  Thank you, 
Helen, for your hospitality! 
 
This year UMW will have only one fundraiser, selling 
wristbands to Tri County Mall’s Magical Evening of 
Giving on Sunday, Nov. 18th from 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm.  
Wristbands are $5.00 and are required to get the great 
sale prices at stores in the mall at that time.  We keep 
100% of the profits.  We will begin selling the 

wristbands the end of October – mid November. 
 
UMW has taken over sending gift boxes to our college students and those members of our church in the 
military.  We have 10 college students and 2 young men in the military.  From mid October – mid November 
we will be collecting items to be included in the gift boxes.  Soon in the church bulletin there will be a list of 
suggested items for you to bring in.   
 
As a special “thank you” to all of you, UMW would like to host a chili lunch immediately after church on 
Sunday, Nov. 18th.  We appreciate all the support you have given us over the years with our fundraisers.  We 
haven’t had a chili lunch in a few years, so we look forward to hosting this event.  Mark your calendars so you 
can plan to remain after church to enjoy a meal with us! 
 
We will again offer a scholarship(s) to any of our congregation who are planning to attend college or any 
higher education, or to any who are already attending college.  This is open to high school seniors and adults 
who are pursuing higher education.  Scholarship applications will be available by the end of November. 
 
UMW will meet again on October 9, 2012, and Nov. 13th, 2012 at 10:00 am at the church.  Won’t you please 
join us?  What better way to get to know each other!  We enjoy fellowship, devotions and discussion, plan our 
events, and of course enjoy delicious goodies and coffee! 
 
Hope to see you in Oct. and Nov.!   
 
Submitted by:  Beth Casbeer 
 

Marcus and Beth Casbeer will take 
communion to anyone who wishes to 
receive it.  Just let them know at church or 
call them at 756-0115. 

Sermons on Tape 
 

Sunday service tapes are on 
the table in the narthex and 
are free of charge.  If anyone 
would like a tape of a 
particular service, just let 
Marcus or Beth Casbeer know 
and they will be glad to make 
you one.  



 
 
 
Back to School Picnic Report 
 
     On Saturday, August 18 volunteers from nine neighboring churches gathered at Venice Presbyterian Church for the Annual Back to 
School Picnic.  There were games with prizes, a clown doing balloon animals, face painting, Christian music, haircuts, food, and fully 
supplied school bags for their own choosing.  It was our duty to welcome the guests, and provide a space of shade for them to rest and as put 
best by everyone “Show the love”.  And everyone did! 
     Not only was it a treat for the guests but also the volunteers.  During the course of the event we had the opportunity to meet members 
from other churches.  We spoke of Ecumenical Services in the area and joining together to reach common goals within our community.  We 
spoke of growing pains and how transitions were achieved or still under construction within their individual churches.  The churches in our 
community have so much to offer and we in turn to them.    
     Yes, the guests left with trinkets, full tummies, fresh haircuts, school bags and God’s love shown through so many.  We left with an 
overwhelming joy, feeling the excitement of those worshiping in churches about us, shown by so many smiles on their faces and exciting 
words spoken.  God’s work is contagious and we all need to experience the excitement. 
 
Annual Church Picnic 
 
     We thank everyone who attended the church picnic and all the wonderful dishes that were shared.  We had a cool day but the sun warmed 
our hearts.  The children enjoyed outdoor games and others enjoyed Glory Bingo.   It was good just to relax and enjoy sharing good 
conversation and fellowship with our fellow Christians. 
 
Trunk & Treat 
 
     Saturday, October 27 from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Trunk & Treat is being held at Ross Christian Church just across from the northbound 
exit of U.S. 27 on Rt. 128.    This makes for a safe “Trick or Treat” for the youngsters.  Rather than walking the streets, they progress about 
the parking area and receive Halloween treats in a safe environment.  Anyone wishing to participate needs to just let us know so we may 
reserve spaces so we may attend in a group representing Ross Community UMC; or you may wish to donate treats for the children.   Please 
bring donations to church by October 21.   Sign-up sheets will be available at Coffee Hour for those wishing to participate. 
 
Pictorial Directory 
 
     It’s been four years since we did our last Directory and it’s time to work on another one.   Instead of having a professional photographer 
come in we’ve decided to do our own.  We will take pictures in the upcoming weeks following church service and gather information for the 
directory.   Along with address and telephone numbers we also would like to include email addresses.  You are welcome to send a picture to 
church or email a picture to Judy Kottman at www.mrsk26@fuse.net.   It is our goal to have the directory ready for distribution in early 
2013.  We appreciate your taking time to help us with this project. 
   
“Hanging Of The Greens” 
 
     Sunday, November 25 following the Church Service we will decorate for the Season of Advent.   We invite you to stay and help ready 
our Church for Advent.   
 
Poinsettia Orders 
 
     November also marks the time when you may present a poinsettia for the Altar in honor or memory of a loved one.  Order forms will be 
in the Sunday bulletin as the time grows near. 
 
Christ Closet 
 
     Please keep in mind the items we are gathering for the food closet.   November and December mark the months that we provide Holiday 
Meals for those in need.  Each month we provide food for at least four families and more if the need arises. 
October:   Breakfast Foods, Pop Tarts, Cereal, Cereal Bars, etc.               November:  Peanut Butter and Jelly 
 
Sharing Closet 
 
     The Sharing Closet continues to provide clothing on an as needed basis.  Counselors and teachers refer students with needs and others 
make contact through our church and Nancy.   If you have spare time and wish to assist in the Sharing Closet please contact Nancy 
Beckman.    

!

-Submitted by Judy Kottman, Chairperson 



  

October 
6 Terry & Kathy Merz 
23 Dick & Anita Massey 
27 Chip & Melissa Schoepf 

November 
11 Keith & Nancy Mabis 
18 Earl & Barb Winsted  
23 Steve & Linda Jacobs 
23 Jim & Sally Rechel 

 

 
As we move into the fall season and nature starts her 
display of beautiful colors we cannot help but look into our 
church and enjoy the beauty of God’s house.  All of us are 
grateful for the gifts of time, money & talents that have 
made this possible.   In finishing out this year we have one 
large project to complete and that is the maintenance of the 
parking lot.  This year has been generous to our budget, a 
mild winter (no snow removal, and less propane usage) 
and the summer with less frequent grass cutting.  We also 
have cut back on expenses, e.g. cleaning service.  Our 
people have stepped up to take care of cleaning the 
building.   A weekly schedule of volunteers has been 
established to keep the church in tiptop shape.  If you 
would like to volunteer please contact Wayne Estep or 
myself to sign up and be included on the schedule.  
 
UPWARD SPORTS – I am contacting the churches in 
Ross & Shandon asking them to join us in a sports 
program to benefit the younger children.  UPWARD 
SPORTS is a church sponsored program consisting of Flag 
Football, Soccer, Basketball and Cheer Leading.  Many 
children want to be involved in a sporting event; however, 
some may not have the talent to participate, as they would 
like.  Upward Sports insures that all children will play an 
equal amount of time in each game.  It eliminates, a not so 
talented child, the embarrassment of sitting on the bench 
most all of the game only to play in the last few seconds. 
This idea may be outside the guideline of Trustee, but it is 
our pledge to utilize the property to the best advantage of 
involvement with the community.  If anyone in our church 
would like to join me in this endeavor, please contact me. 
In God’s name we pray that this endeavor will be a 
success. 

-Submitted by Bud Kottman, Chairperson 

October 
 
3 Peggy Nauman 
6 Anita Massey 
7 Jo Anderson 
7 Sabrina Ramsey 
7 Tim Zecher 
10 Dorothy Gard 
10 Teresa Ramsey 
14 Jeanine Biggs 
17 Josh Mabis 
21 Sandy Hogeback 
24 Robin Montgomery 
25 Noah Fisher  
25 Don Rechel 
26 Rebecca Strong 

November 
 
7 Lynette Rheinfrank 
11 Megan Henderson 
11 Ann Montgomery 
14 Brenda Huber 
17 Annette Hegner 
22 Nancy Mabis 
23 Marie Gilman 
24 Randy Anderson 
27 Ashley Snow  
29 Donna Houk 

NOTICE 
HEARING ASSITANCE 

Auditory assistance devices are available for 
worship services.  Contact Assistant Lay Leader 

Leroy Singleton for more information. 

Continuing prayers for the vision of Ross 
Community United Methodist Church, Pastor Kyle 
and Karen, Pastor Grant and Ann, Bev Papet, our 

President, our nation and our 
military personnel, Gary Brown 
(due to ongoing heart 
problems), Vicki Hilton, Mary 
Bliton, Dorothy Gard, Steve and 
Linda Jacobs, Donna Montang 
(who has a brain tumor), Jake 
Phelps and family, Jo and 
Randy Anderson’s great 
grandson Tyson and family, 

Zack Brockman (7 year old son of a 
co-worker of Brenda Brown’s), 
Peggy Nauman and family, and 
Annette Hegner (ongoing health issues). 

INFORMATION CORNER 
 
Pastor: Kyle McNeely        513-984-2508 
Lay Leader: Marcus Casbeer 
Assistant Lay Leader: Leroy Singleton 
Pianists: Lori Campbell & Craig Eppich 
Praise and Worship Leader: Joan Daugherty 
Choir Director: Sally Rechel 
Nursery Attendant: Robin Montgomery 
                   (Ages birth through four years old) 
Prayer Chain: Beth Casbeer    756-0115 
Newsletter:  (interim) Phil Brown   868-2338 
                                      prbrown719@gmail.com 

NOTICE:  Due to conflicting schedules, the October 
meeting of the Church Ad. Council will be held on 
Tuesday October 9, 2012 @ 7:00 pm.  The November 
meeting will return to the second Thursday. 

ANNIVERSARIES 


